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QOD SAVE THE RIGHT.

(A Battle Hymn of the Future.)

God of the nations all.
Hark to a nation’s call,

“God save the right.”
Till the groat dawn appears,

Making our swords and spears
Plowshares, a thousand years,

God save the right.

Lord, Thou hast made us strong.

Never to do a wrong.
God save the right.

Lord, Thou hast made us free.
That our strong words may be
Ever fop liberty.

God save the right.

Should we in blindness draw,

Striking at right and law,
God save the right.

Armies and stately fleet,

Send us to swift defeat,

Kneeling before Thy feet.
God save the right.

But, should our cause be just.
Lord, in Thine aid we trust.

God save the right.
Who shall outmarshal Thee?
Lord God, by land and sea,
Thine shall the victory be.

God save the right.

If we with right be armed,
How shall we be alarmed?

God save the right.

How shall we fear to die?
How shall we break and fly?
God hears our battle cry,

“God save the right!”

Sword in each strong right hand,

Strong in our right we stand.
God save the right.

Trusting in God our King,
Scabbard to earth we fling.

Thund’ring from wing to wing,
“God save the right!”

God of the nations all.
Hark to a nation’s call,

“God save the right.”
Armies and arms are dust;
Lord, in Thine arm we trust,
God, grant our cause be just,

God save the right.

BERTRAND SHADWELL.

LEGISLATORS SHOULD DO RIGHT,

To the Editor: Your Sunday editorial

was simply great. You surpassed any-
thing«that you have formerly written in
my opinion.

Your exposition of the fallacy of the
attorneys’ argument was a complete
knock-out.

I rejoice that I live In this good day
¦when political loaders of a great party

have the courage to do right as a mat-
ter of party policy as well as right for
the sake of right.

Yours truly,

C. H. MEBANE,

Newton, N. C., Jan. 2G. 1903.

TO FIGHT THE AMENDMENT.

By common consent it seems that the
opponents of the suffrage constitutional
amendments in the South have selected

the Virginia amendment as the one to

be tested in the courts. Substantially
the same principle underlies them all.

If the Virginia amendment is annulled,

The other Southern States will have to

take another method of preserving white

rule. The Richmond papers say that

James M. Hayes, the colored lawyer who

is at the head of the movement to test

the constitution, will visit Northern cities

to raise funds to prosecute the suit and

to arouse interest in the litigation. John

S. Wise is also to speak in Boston on the
same line.

Employes in the Union League Club,

New York, have already raised a con-

siderable sum to help test the Virginia

constitution. Systematic efforts are be-

ing made in Nerv York to reach the ne-

groes in every Northern city to the end
that the negroes shall be a unit in the

agitation which is being led by Hayes

and assisted by Wise.

DISCRIMINATING AGAINST THE
SOUrH AND WEST.

There was advertised recently a very

remarkable thing. It must have almost

magic powers, judging by its claims. The

advertisement reads thus: “We will sond
this swing, with self-propelling arm and

footboard by which a child can swing

itself, express prepaid, to any address

in New England and Middld States on

inspection.”
,

Just why this swing should swing a

chiid to any address in New England and

the Middle States, and thus discriminate

against the South and West, we do not

know. It might be a money-maker to

invent a swing that would swing both

children and adults, express prepaid, to

the Carolinas and Florida during the

winter season.

YADKIN AND WILKES NEED TO
DRIVE OUT THE CORRUPTING

STILLS.

The most strenuous and vociferous op-

position to the bills to shut up the rural

distilleries and saloons come from the
counties of Wilkes and Yadkin—the two

counties whose people need the law as

much as those in any county in North

Carolina. Distilling has done both coun-
ties infinite harm. With fine natural

resources and with a population contain-

ing many of the best people in the world,

these two counties have not made the

progress that they ought to have made.

What has been the lion in the path?

Whiskey. For many years stills, stuck

about in the mountain coves, have done

more to demoralize the people than the

schools and churches could undo. Re-

move them and in a few years Wilkes
and Yadkin will be controlled in all their

affairs by the best citizens of these

counties, and the very men who now

make the mistake of standing against

their removal will applaud the General
Assembly.

The statement that the removal of
the stills in these two rock-ribbed Re-

publican counties would injure the

Democratic party should be taken with

many grains of allowance. It is certain

that if stills remain Democracy in these

counties will ever be under foot. With

the negro eliminated, Wilkes gave a Re-

publican majority of 792 at the last elec-

tion, and Yadkin gave a Republican ma-

jority of 648. These counties couldn’t

do much worse if the moral atmosphere

was purified by driving out the stills anil

the horde of political corruptionists who

act ostensibly as gaugers and revenue of-

ficers but who in reality are peripatetic

whoopers up for the Radical party. In a

recent speech in the Democratic caucus,

Mr. Dockery, of Richmond, said: “In

Democracy there is decency: without it

there is none.” Why not give Wilkes
and Yadkin, as well as all other coun-

ties afflicted with the demoralizing in-

fluence/ of stills, a dose of Decency?

Wouldn’t Democratic victories be more

apt to follow than if the old plan of

Rum and Radicalism is continued?

One of the best Democrats in Yadkin
county—a man who knows the true con-

ditions in Yadkin and Wilkes better than
any other man in the State —in a private

letter to the editor says:

“I guess you had better begin to
apologize to these whiskey and revenue
fellows. If the Watts or London bill
passes Yadkin and Wilkes may go Re-

publican at the next election. If the
business is allowed to go on a few more
years in this (Yadkin) county, a prohibi-
tion law can be passed without giving

offense to any Democrats —FOR THERE

WILL BE NONE TO OFFEND.”

This gentleman knows—as everybody

knows—that the rural still house is a

Radical recruiting station, and that the

positions of gaugers and doodles are

held out to buy young men to Radicalism
—those who are not above temptation or

whose morals are not destroyed by the

corrupting influences that are almost in-

separable from the majority of the dis-

tilleries. There are some men who car-
ry on stills decently and honestly, whose

places are free from political and moral

rottenness. But they are the exception.

These men ought to be willing to quit

the business or go where there is police

protection for the good of the morals of

the State. They will do as well in a

better business.

This paper advocates effective temper-

ance legislation solely because it is

needed to save the youth of the Com-

monwealth. But, so far as political con-

ditions will be affected by it, this is true:

Nearly all the distillers have been either

forced to become active Republicans or

to keep silent for fear the revenue of-

ficers would persecute them and destroy

their business. This is known of all

men. It is not only debauching the

morals of the State. It is as well cor-

rupting the polities of the State. In-

stead of hurting the Democratic party in

counties like Wilkes and Yadkin, the

closing up of the stills will take away

the most active and demoralizing re-

cruiting stations of the Radical party. If

anybody doubts this, let him read the

election returns in the contest between

Kluttz and Blackburn in the November

election.

The Health Department of New' York

city has found that there is a wide-

spread adulteration of phenacetiu. The

adulterants found are sugar, starch,

acetanelid, antipyrin and quinine sul-

phate. These are not positively harm-

ful, but it is a menace to health that a

purchaser buying drugs does not know

whether he gets what he buys.

Five hundred thousand people in Fin-

land are suffering from famine, and 250,-

000 in Sweden. In the latter country

the people are eating a kind of bread

made of dried pine bark, ground to

powder and mixed with stewed Iceland
moss.

The nerve of Mr. James McGuire and

Cashier Byerly, of the Mocksville Bank,

saved the bank several thousand dollars.

Such hot shot poured into safe crackers
would soon cause them to seek a safer
business.

Senator Pritchard will dine at the

White House tomorrow night. Neither
Booker Washington nor Sam Vick will

be invited, but as a result the Wilson

postmaster may be e-Vick-ted —Rham-
katte Roaster.

SENATORIAL COURTESY.

Very soon now our ancient friend,

Senatorial Courtesy will make his ap-

pearance on the threshold of the Sen-

ate Chamber. Generally that out-worn

you-tickle-me-and-I’ll-tickle-you humbug

is invoked when a Senator has no firm

ground to stand upon. In the last State

Senate one member invoked it to kill a

dispensary that ought not to have been

disturbed. In the Senate of 1899 a Sen-

ator invoked it to prevent the establish-

ment of a dispensary.

Nothing would be so universally ap-

plauded if this Senate would kick the old

fraud out the back-door and vote upon

all matters on their merits.

ALLITERATIVE FICTION.

The appointment of Richmond Pearson,

of North Carolina, formerly Congress-

man from the Asheville District, to be

minister to Persia, is one which will be
generally commended through the South.
The President will make no mistake if
he will elevate the Southern Republi-
cans who have been characterized by
ability and practiced decent politics. —

Knoxville Sentinel.
The Sentinel must have meant this as

an exquisite bit of sarcasm. Else some

practical joker has imposed on our es-

teemed contemporary. “Pearson prac-

ticing decent politics” may be good al-

literation, but that is all that can be

said in its favor.

GIVE THE FOLKS A CHANCE.

The Legislature has been trying now

for twenty days to elect a Senator and
has failed.

Why not give the people a chance?
They could vote in a primary and select

a Senator in twenty days.

Hereafter the people will attend to this

business for themselves in a primacy so

that their legislators can attend to the

business of legislating.

The bill to make a new' circuit Judge
for this district w'as introduced to pro-

vide a soft berth for Senator Pritchard
to fall in. And now Senator McComas,

who wants such a place for himself two
years hence, may prevent its passage

until he is ready tor the job. Why not

make another then? The Reiqiblican
lame ducks must be taken care of.

While the temperance bills are pending
in the Legislature, it will be well to hold
up the local bills introduced to take
backward steps by repealing dispensary

legislation. The people are in no mood

to tolerate any step backward.

I I
"

| HOW MR. ADAMS. WOULD HON- j
OR ROBERT E. LEE.

I I
| “I never supposed that Robert |
| E. Lee’s statue in Washington j
| would be provided for by an ap- j
j propriation from the National j
j Treasury. I did not wish it; I do |
| not think it fitting,

j “Indeed, I do not rate high j
j statues erected by act of Con- j
j gress and paid for by public mon- j
j ey. They have small significance. |
j Least of all would I suggest such j
j a one in the case of Lee. Nor w'as |
jit so with Cromwell. His effigy |
j in London is a private gift, placed |

| where it is by an act of Parlia- j
j ment. So, when the time is ripe, |
j should it be with Lee, and the j
j time w'ill come.” —Charles Francis j
j Adams, in a speech in New York. |

J l_

Spirit of the Press.

A LOGICAL STEP.

Durham Herald.
The next thing anybody knows the

President will be attending negro recep-
tions.

THEY KNOW IT TOO WELL.
Durham Herald.

It is noticed that little sympathy has
been expressed for the Southern in

towns where that road touches.

THEN YOU SAID SOMETHING.
Durham Herald.

If there is to be a white Republican

party in the South it will have to cut

loose from the administration and let

the fact be known.

WILL HURT THE NEGROES.
New York Sun.

We shall not enter into a discussion of

the political effect upon Mr. Roosevelt,

personally, of his raising the issue in-
volved in his invitation to some negroes
to the White House reception; but, so
far as our observation goes, the more
thoughtful friends of the negro race, in-
cluding Booker Washington, believe that

their progress is checked rather than
helped by pushing them to the front in

politics and society.

LIQUOR LEGISLATION.

Smithfleld Herald.
It now looks as if the religious and

moral forces of North Carolina have the

whiskey demon by the throat and despite
the lavish use of money by the Liquor

Dealers Association it is hoped that ii

will be choked to death before the pres-

ent General Assembly ends.

We are working for the passage of *

bill to restrict the sale and manufactur

of liquor in North Carolina? The minis'
ters of the gospel, the educational lead-
ers, the good women and every for**'

which desires the improvement of tie
State, morally, socially and religiou ly-

And who are fighting this movemi#
The liquor dealers and their paid at or_

neys. Do they have the good of
State at heart? Or are they se(» in £

their own selfish aims and desires? Lii’-t

echo answer.
*

WillHelp the State.

To the Editor: Congratulations on

Sunday's temperance issue. It will ,eI P

I our State. JOHN A. OATpS.

I Fayetteville, N. C., January 27, 190j*
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Under the Dome.
Mr. News and Observer: As you ar

do man or de paper what writ up Mozes
paper bout Gass Willumson an Mt. Oily

I kinder thot you mout say a line fer

me. I hails frum Mt. Oily two. Hits a
good town, hit is, and we done an driv
de whiskey outen dis place an we bleeve

dat our Mr. Senator is gwine ter driv

hit outen dis county. He’s a Site when

you git him rouse up. An dore is sich
amity uprizin of de white folks, de Dem-
ocrats, bout dis whiskey bizzness, he’s

gwine ter do sometin shore nough.

Yours fer Gas Willumsons petition.
FELIX MOZER.

There is much interest in the bill to

protect birds that has been introduced

in the General Assembly by Representa-

tive Robertson, of Guilford. Dr. C. I’.

Ambler, of Asheville, N. C., Secretary of

the “Appalachian National Park Asso-

ciation,” which has been the chief force

in bringing about the sentiment for the

introduction and favorable consideration
of the Appalachian National Park bill,

is also one of the best known sportsmen
in the State. In a recent letter in which
he urges the passage of the Audulon

Bill, he writes:

“Inasmuch as a grout majority of the

States in the Union now have the State

license which non-resident hunters must

pay, and inasmuch as we have many

hunters in North Carolina who annually

hunt in other States and are compelled
to pay this license tax, (personally 1

have paid as high as $30.00 a season), I

think that it is only right, and just that
our State should have a non-resident tax

for all non-resident hunters coming into

the State. It will be greatly regretted
if ar.y county in the State is made an
exception to this law; if you will study

the laws of other States in regard to the

non-resident license you will find that

on this point all the States are unani-
mous in that the bill must cover all the
counties in the State.

“There has not been near enough at-

tention given to the value of birds from

an agricultural point of view. The in-

sect destroyers should certainly have

much more protection than they have at
present and the laws for the protection
of our game birds should be more strenu-
ously enforced.

“The plan for charging a non-resident
license will give the State a fund which
,<Mn be used for the employment of

game wardens. We should have such
w'ardens. We should have such wardens
in every county in the State, and while
some farmers might object in the be-

ginning. claiming that the charging of
non-resident license would keep hunters
out of the State, they will realize in
the end that the money spent for this
license would return them many fold in
that it would protect our game and song

birds and would place the hunting on a
permanent basis for all time to come,
while as matters are now, a few years
will see the game absolutely destroyed.

Trusting that the Audubon Eociety may
be successful in securing the legislation
proposed, I am,

“Yours very truly,

"C. P. AMBLER, Sec.”

The Audubon Society for the protection
of birds, in its zeal, has prepared a
bill which taxes non-resident hunters.
Such a measure is of doubtful constitu-
tionality. To protect partridges effectu-
ally all dogs at large should be required
under heavy penalties to be muzzled.
Dogs destroy more partridges than the

hunters.—Tarboro Southerner.

ENTHUSIASM FOR LONDON BIIL-

Meeting at Scotland Neck at Which Forceful !

Resolutions Were Fassed.

(Special to News and- Observer.)
Scotland Neck, N. C., Jan. 27.—There

was an enthusiastic temperance meet-
ing in the Methodist church here last
night. It was called by E. E. Hilliard,
president of the local Anti-Saloon League,

but was attended by many who are not
members of the league. The meeting

was held in the interest of legislation

which the people wish by the Legislature

now :n session.

Th- following resolutions were passed
by a rising vote:

“Whereas, we believe that the passage
of the Loudon bill, now before the Leg-
islatire, or some bill embracing its fea-
tures in the main, will be a long stride

towards giving relief to the people from
the <urse of the liquor traffic as it is

now tarried on in this State, we, the citi-

zens of Scotland Neck in meeting assem-
bled. and supported by a petition of 168
votes and 91 good women of the town,
adojrt the following resolutions:

,‘ftesolved 1. That we endorse the high

groi nd the News and Observer has taken

and the bold fight it is making against

th* evils of present system of the
mrnufacture and sale of liquor in the
Sbite.

“2. That with good reason for believ-
iig that a majority of the people of

Halifax county and the State desire some
. dvanced steps in temperance reform,

hrough statutory law, we hereby urge

the General Assembly, and the members

from Halifax county especially, to use
every reasonable effort for the passage

of the London bill, or some kindred bill
that will give the people relief.

“3. That in view of the fear expressed

by some that such legislation will injure
the Democratic party, we believe, on the
contrary, that a failure by the Legisla-
ture to pass such a law for the protec-

tion against the evils of the liquor al-
ready mentioned, will be an evidence of

weakness, and that indecision or failur/

to act on this groat question will drive

many good men from the ranks of the
party.

“4. That a copy of these' resolutions

be •sent to our State Senator and to our

Representatives in the House.”

A Patriot Indeed.

(Goldsboro Argus.)

As before announced in the Argus, our.
venerable friend, Mr. Williarn A. Faison, j
of Sampson county, has been critically|
ill. His many friends all over North
Carolina will rejoice to learn that Mr. j
Faison is improving. From the day of

his graduation at Chapel Hill, about t.O

years ago, down to this hour, his life

has been devoted to the good of others.
His good deeds, his words of encourage-

ment and counsel to the disheartened
and sorrowing, his daily walk and con-

versation have blessed the world. For 81
years God has spared His servant ta

bless mankind.

With Confidence We Direct
You to the Never-Failing

Health Builder.

Paine’s Celery

Compound
Quick'y Elevates the Constitutional

Condition of AllRundown

and Sick People.
In the winter season, when many peo-

ple, especially women and children, are
. confined in close and stuffy apartments
which lack proper ventilating facilities,

I the blood becomes watery, pale, sluggish,

( and impure; the nervous system is im-
paired, the brain is tired, insomnia be-
gins its terrible work, and a general col-
lapse of the whole system ensues.

Our object at this time is to suggest
the true means of succor and help for
pale, languid, nervous, irritable, and
weakened women and children. Thou-

sands of such nerveless and frail victims
will soon be cut down if help is de-
layed and time lost.

Paine's Celery Compound is the life-
line—the sure and tried anchor of hope
that all may lay hold of with a cer-

> tainty of new life and vigorous* health.
Paine’s Celery Compound is doing the
same Heaven-blessed work today for suf-
ferers that it has so well done in the
past. It ciuieklv furnishes that new, pure,
and fresh blood which is the foundation
of true health, it promotes cell-growth,
builds up flesh, bone, and tissue, and
elevates the constitutional condition of
every sick person, and defends them from

germ and bacterial dangers. Try Paine’s
Celery Compound, dear reader, and your
efforts will be fully and happily reward-
ed.

I Do not throw awav old clothes |
Make them look like new with |
DIAMOND DYES |

a Direction book and 45 dyed
samples free.

.2 DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt. I

JUDGE COOKE PRAISED.

Made a Model Judge at His First Coart in
Fayetteville.

N. A. Sinclair, Esq., of Fayetteville,
who wag in the city last week on pro-

fessional business, says that Judge C.
M. Cook, who held his first term at Fay-

etteville, has won enconiums from all
sides. Mr. Sinclair, who prosecuted in
the Utley case, say that the attorneys
on both sides were as one in their praise
of Judge Cooke. The universal verdict
was that no man ever made so good an
impression as a Judge the first time he
ever held court. He was clear-headed,
able and learned in the law, and gave
perfect satisfaction to all parties.

Shall the People Govern Themselves?

To the Editor: In the News and Ob-

server of recent date appears an article
from A. F. Johnson, of Clinton, Sampson
county, on the liquor question. Mr.
Johnson states for several weeks or
months the temperance question had
been before th n people of Sampson prior
to the assembling of the Legislature of
1901 and a petition with 2,100 names of
the white people were on that petition
that was presented to the Legislature aud
the whiskey or anti-prohibition element
were notified two weeks before the com-
mittee on propositions and grievances
were to act on the question. Does any
one think this an equal showing? Sever-
al weeks or months for one side to pre-
pare their case, two weeks for the other
side for theirs.

Mr. Johnson said the Democratic coun-
ty convention tabled a resolution to put
the liquor question to a vote of the peo-
ple of Sampson. Now Mr. Johnson ought
to know that it was agreed to because
a majority of the convention thought best
not to make whiskey a party question,
but leave “local matter to settle them-
selves”—meaning, let the people settle
local matter, which was equivalent to
saying let the people have a voice in the
matter.

The Democratic organization of Samp-
son county have acted on the liquor
question and they deem the proper
thing to do to satisfy all parties is to
put a vote to the people and let them
settle the matter, then no one should
complain at the result. This is Demo-
cratic doctrine.

. T. A. HOBBS.
Hobton, N. C.

Prohibition and Vested Rights.

To the Members of the General Assem-
bly:

Several bills of a prohibitory nature
are now under consideration by your
Honorable Body, each of them more or
less destructive in its tendency. As the
term “vinous liquors” is used in most
of the prohibitory clauses, the writer now
addresses you in behalf of those grape
growers who are also wine makers.

The word destructive is used advised-
ly. The removal of a vineyard to a
town, whether incorporated or not, is an
irnposibility. If wine cannot be made
where the grapes are grown, the vine-
yard is rendered useless, and the entire
wine-making outfit—an expensive one—-
becomes worthless.

The question might be asked, “Why
not market your grapes instead of con-
verting them into wine?” The reply Is,
the grapes from which wine is made are
not as a general thing—table grapes,
and, consequently, cannot be marketed.
Even in the event that they could be,
the capital invested in the wine-making
plant becomes a dead loss to the owner.

Recognizing the fact that light and
pure wines are an important factor in the
promotion of temperance, law-makers In
all civilized countries have framed laws
encouraging and fostering the making of
such wines.

In all conventions held by prohibition-

ists, one striking fact is most notice-
able —the absence of any resolution fa-
voring the compensation to owners for
property destroyed by prohibitory laws.

The writer fails to find in any of the
bills now pending any clauses providing

for such compensation. And yet, the
owner of a legalized industry surely
must have some rights that law-makers
are bound to consider and respect.

WOULD THE HIGHEST COURT OF
THO LAND SUSTAIN LEGISLATION
THAT DESTROYS CAPITAL INVESTED
IN LEGALIZED INDUSTRIES WITH-
OUT COMPENSATION FOR LOSSES
CAUSED BY SUCH LEGISLATION?

Even legislatures can bo guilty of acts
cruelly wrong, most unjust and—well,
criminal.

I therefore beg leave to call your at-
tention to the following opinion of a
justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States, and to commend it to your
most careful consideration.

An address delivered June 23rd, 1891,
before the graduating class of the Yale

Law School, by the Hon. D. J. Brewer,
LL. D., Justice of the Supreme Court of

the United States: ,

“When, among the affirmations of the

Declaration of Independence, it is as-

serted that the pursuit of happiness la
among the inalienable rights, it is meant

ihat the acquisition, possession, and en-
joyment of property are matters which
human government cannot forbid, and
which it cannot destroy; that, except j 1
punishment for crime, no man’s prop-

erty, nor the value thereof, CAN BE

TAKEN FROM HIM WITHOUT JUST

COMPENSATION. THE TRUE END OF

GOVERNMEN IS PROTECTION TO

THE INDIVIDUAL; the majority can
take care of itself.

“Private property is sacrificed at the
hands of the police power in at least
three ways: First, when the property
stseif is destroyed; second, when by
regulation of charges its value is di-
minished, and, third, when its use or
some valuable use of it is prohibited.

“When a building is destroyed that a
fire may not spread, the individual’s
property is sacrificed for thej general
good. When the use of his property is
forbidden because the public health or
morals require '.such prjnhfbjition:, the
public gains while he loses. EQUAL
CONSIDERATIONS OF NATURAL JUS-
TICE DEMAND THAT lIE WHO IS
THUS DESPOILED FOR THE PUBLIC
GOOD SHOULD NOT ALONE BEAR
THE BURDEN, BUT THAT THE PUB-
LIC, WHICH IS BENEFITTED, SHOULD
SHARE WITH HIM THE LOSS. It is
unfortunate that this question came into
the courts along the line of deep feeling,
and in the furtherance of a lofty and
noble effort to suppress the enormous
evils of intemperance. reluctantly refer
to this; for, having had some experi-
ence in connection with it, I know how’
angry was the feeling, how biased the
judgment, and how bitter the denuncia-
tions.

“When the people of Kansas proclaim-
ed through Constitutional amendment
that the manufacture and sale of in-
toxicating liquors as a beverage should

cease within the State, humanity re-
joiced. and I am glad to have written
the opinion of the Supreme Court of that
State, affirming its validity and right-

fulness. I regret to be compelled to add
that in the glory of success and the
furtherance of a good cause, the State
forgot to be just. There were four or
five breweries, with machinery and ap-
pliances valuable only for one use, w'ortn
only a few thousand dollars, built up
under sanction of the law, owned by i
citizens who believed the manufacture I
of beer to be right and wise. As good

citizens it mas fitting that they should
be yielded to the judgment of the ma- j
jerity. As honest men, it was fitting for
the majority not to destroy without com-
pensation; and to share with the few
the change in public sentiment evidenced
by the Constitutional amendment. It
will be said to the glory of the State
that she pioneered the way of temper-

ance; to her shame, that she forgot j
honesty and justice, and was willing to
be temperate at the expense of the in- .
dividual. HAD THIS QUESTION COME
TO THE COURT ALONG OTHER LINES

WHO CAN DOUBT THAT A DIFFER-

ENT RESULT WOULD HAVE FOLLOW-
ED?

“There is not only justice, but wisdom
in the rule that when a lawful use
is by statute made unlawful and forbid-

den, and its value destroyed, THE

PUBLIC SHALL COMPENSATE THE

INDIVIDUAL. It restrains from hasty :

action. It induces a small majority to ;

hesitate in imposing upon an unwilling!
and large minority its notions of what

is demanded by public health, or morals,

or welfare. THE POCKETBOOK IS A

POTENT CHECK ON EVEN THE RE-

FORMER. When a law, obnoxious to a

large majority, is forced upon them by a
small majority, and that law infringes

their habits and destroys their property,

all experience demonstrates the diffi-

culty of enforcing such law. Witnesses
commit perjury, jurors forget the obli-
gations of their oaths, animosities a*

engendered, and every instance at the

defeat of the law is welcomed with ap-

plause by the sullen and angry minority.

I say to you, in no spirit of obnoxious or

unpleasant criticism upon the decision

of any ribunal or judge, THAT THE DE-

MANDS OF ABSOLUTE AND ETERNAL

JUS'DIQfE FCtßlflD THAT ANY PRI-

VATE PROPERTY, LEGALLY AC-

QUIRED AND LEGALLY HELD,

SHOULD BE SPOLIATED OR DESTROY-
ED IN THE INTEREST OF PUBLIC
HEALTH, MORALS,' OR WELFARE,
WIHOUT COMPENSATION.

“But, it is said, and b high authority,
that when, by legislative act, a particular

use of property is forbidden, its subse-
quent use is unlawful and the user may

be rightfully deprived of the value of

the property as a punishment for his

crime. This ringing changes on the

words immoral, unlawful, crime, and
punishment, is the mere beating of

Chinese gongs to conceal the real ques-

tion. No one doubts that if after the

legislature has prohibited a particular
use of property, any individual devotes

his property to that use, he is guilty ot

a criminal act, and invites and deserves
punishment, even to the destruction o'

the value of that use which he has at-

tempted in defiance of law. But it is a

very different proposition —that when a

party has created the use in obedience
to and with the saction of the law. a

legislature has the right to prohibit
such use in the future, and. by making

it unlawful, destroy without compenr

tion the value which was created under

sanction of the law. In criminal ma

ters ex post facto legislation is always

denounced. No statute can be retroac
tive, or make that unlawful which was

lawful when done. Neither can a

lature in civil matters disturb vested

rights; nor may if,, under the gui.„e o

police power, rob an individual of any

lawfully acquired property or value.

Very respectfully,
JOHN K. HOYT,

The Engadine Vineyards, Buncombe
County, N. C.

Nasall
CATAR3H msm

In ad its stages
should be cleammess. ’* ‘ ‘

Ely’s Cream Balia jp*
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane. qCvVJw,
It cures catarrh and drives $ ..^V.
away a coid in the head Bf . '.‘tf*
luickiy.

Gream Balm :3 placed Into tho nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-
gists —by mail; TrialSize, IS cents by mail.

iILYBROTHERS, 56 Warren Streak Hew Yorii

(CARTER'S
SPITTLE ‘
|IVER
| PILLS.

*

CURE
Biek Headache and relievo all tho troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of tho system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in tho Side, &c. While their moat
remarkable euccesß has been shown iu curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing aud pre-
venting this annoying complaint, while they alse
correct alldisordersofthostomach,stimulate the
liver and regulato the bowels. Even if they only

“

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless to itaoso who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does notend here,and those
who once try them will iind these littlo pillsvain
able in so many ways that they will uot be wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsick head

ACHE
Is the bane of go many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to talio. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. Invlalsat 25 cents; five for sl. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

klPil Uk Small Kb-

Appeals to you on Its merit.
Its reputation costa you nothing:.

SALE OF BONDS.

$50,000.00 Mount Airy, N. C., Bonds.
Sealed proposals, with certified check

for $1,000.00, will be received by the
town of Mount Airy until, and will be
opened at noon Tuesday, March 3rd, 1903,
for the purchase of $50,000.00, thirty-year
5 per cent, coupon gold bonds, interest
payable semi-annually on first day of

January and July each year, principal
and interest payable at place designated
by purchaser.

Bonds to bear date April Ist, 1903.
This bond issue for water-works, elec-

tric lights and street improvements, is
authorized by chapter 216, sections one
and following, of Private Laws of North
arolina, session 1901, aud approved by
favorable vote.

Population, census 1900, 2,680; present
3,300. Manufacturing and prosperous.

The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved-

Full information as to financial status
of Mount Airy and all else pertinent by
addressing Jas. C- Hollingsworth, secre-
tary and treasurer, Mount, Airy, N. C.

SAMUEL G. PACE, Mayor.

JAS. C. HOLLINGSWORTH,
Secretary and Treasurer Board of

Commissioners of Mt. Airy.
1-23-301.

OfTY} I 8 $
Si Morphine and Vhiskt

E 1 Si Ua.fl habitstreated without pain

Is 5H P or confinement. Curef.uar-
-3 u tL? 1 PWa auteedatSanitariumorno

pay. B. H. VEAL. Man’gr Lithia Springs Cure
Co., Drawer A, Austell,Ga. Hoinejtreatmeut sem
ifpreferred. Correspondence strictly <CPn R, iential.

NORTH CAROLINA, WAKE COUNTY—
In Superior Court.

11. H. Harris, Admr. of F. L. B. Harris,

Assignee of J. A. Vann. Mortgagee,

vs.
S. C. Vann, J. T. Vann, L. L. Vann, M. E.

Vann, et al—Notice.
The above defendants, J. T. Vann, L.

L. Vann and M. E. Vann will take notice
that an action entitled as above has been

commenced in the Superior Court of

Wake county to surcharge and falsify

the executors’ account and to foreclose

a mortgage upon real estate, and the
said defendants will further take notice
that they are required to appear at the
next term of the Superior court of said

county to be held on the thiid Monday

in March. 1903, at the court house in

said county, in Raleigh, N. C., and auswer
or demur to the complaint in said action
or the plaintiff will apply to the court for

the relief demanded in said complaint.
This January 13th, 1903.

W. M. RUSS, C. S. C.,
Wake County.

Garden
W Ullu b Seeds S
Bsstfor tiie “Sunsiy South,”

WOOD’S HEW SEED BOO* FOR 1903
(mailed free on request), is full of
-rood things and tells all about
Seeds, both for Farm and Garden.

Wood’s “Tradeflark Brand *' j
GRASS AND

CIiOVER SEEDS
are the best qualities obtainable.

Write for prices and our Seed
Book giving lull information.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen* Richmond, Va«
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